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Southeast History:
Life and times of
Charles Baronovich
By Pat Roppel | Capital City Weekly
(Reprinted with permission)
Charles Vincent Baronovich came to
my attention years ago when I started
researching a mine in Kasaan Bay. As
I continued to research, I found many
more things about this man who pioneered
the mining and saltery industries in the
1870s. In addition, this independent individual
enlightened me about episodes of illegal
activities in early Southeast Alaska.
Baronovich is generally referred to as a Slav
or Austrian. It is believed he was a native
of Dalmatia, Croatia, at that time part of the
Austro-Hungarian empire. As a young man,
Baronovich came to America and soon joined
the transient mining population anxious to
find new bonanzas. First, it was California
that fired his enthusiasm. Then in the early
1860s, he was among the first to head north,
lured by the stampede up the Fraser River to
the Cariboo and Cassiar gold fields to British
Columbia.
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When Baronovich arrived in Alaska, it would
have still been under Russian rule. It is likely
that he would have arrived via the Stikine
River, landing in what is today Wrangell.
Baronovich ended up in Karta Bay. This part
of Kasaan Bay on eastern Prince of Wales
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Island was home to the northernmost tribe of
the Haida, who originally migrated from the
Queen Charlotte Islands in British Columbia.
Although there had never been a trading post
in Karta Bay, the Natives were experienced
traders. From as far back as 1792 or maybe
earlier, ships had traded at the southern end
of Prince of Wales Island at Kaigani, where
the Alaskan Haidas would paddle canoes filled
with peltries to trade. Since Kasaan Haidas
were a considerable distance from Kaigani,
they welcomed Baronovich to their village.
In time, Baronovich married a woman named
Mary, one of the daughters of Chief Skowl,
the ruler of Skowl and Kasaan Bays. As an
integral part of the tribe, Baronovich kept two
households at Old Kasaan, not to be confused
withthe present village of Kasaan, which is in
a different location. Baronovich’s larger home,
built in typical Haida style, was run by his
wife in the tribal custom, with several families
living together. Since Baronovich was not
accustomed to this communal fashion, he built
for his immediate family a smaller house of
logs and rough-hewn planks with partitioned
rooms. Sources indicate that the couple had
at least nine children, and maybe as many

“At one time he
possessed many
arms that were,
even at that
time, considered
worthy of a
museum.”
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as 14. The youngest, F.J. “Joe” of Ketchikan,
went on to serve in the Alaska House of
Representatives in 1933-36. Emma married
Tom Case of Wrangell.
Another daughter, Cecelia, is descri-bed by
contemporary author Matt Hawthorne; his
memoirs describe Cecelia working at New
Kasaan’s cannery when it first started. She
attended Carlisle Indian School and eventually
married someone named Balenti, a name
I found connected with the Carlisle school.
A son, Nick, had a gravel business in
Ketchikan for many years. Caroline,
reputedly the oldest, married Paul Young of
New Kasaan; another was Nellie. Another
child died as a youth.
Baronovich had a passon for fine weapons
and metal work. At one time he possessed
many arms that were, even at that time,
considered worthy of a museum. Often he
would lovingly polish the inlays, rub down
the stocks and clean the working parts of
his guns. One day, to his horror, as he
was cleaning a gun it discharged, and he
accidentally killed one of this children.
The Haidas, who had taken him into their
midst, viewed this deed by their laws - a
life for a life. Chief Skowl was asked to
take Baronovich’s life in punishment, but
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the chief defended his son-in-law from the
charge, declaring the shooting an accident.
Baronovich was freed, but he was ordered to
make restitution of one hundred Hudson’s Bay
blankets to his wife’s clan.
After Baronovich’s death, Mrs. Baronovich
sold his guns, one by one, to the various
officers who visited Baronovich Fisheries at
Karta Bay.Among his treasures was a pair
of dueling pistols covered with delicate
engravings and inlays. These passed into the
hands of a U.S. Navy officer. Another officer
purchased Baronovich’s ancient doublebarreled flintlock shotgun that had the barrels
and stock richly damascened with silver and
gold. This officer reportedly preferred this
fowling piece made by Gunnell of London
over the latest Remington of the time.

News From

Kasaan

The headstone of Paul Jones located at the Kasaan
totem park. Photo courtesy of Frederick Olsen Jr.

Years ago, my husband, Frank and I visited
the site of Baronovich’s saltery in Karta Bay.
In the brush near remains of a log cabin
foundation, we saw a gleam of metal in the
moss. It proved to be a barrel from a small
pistol with engraving on the side. When I look
at it on my office windowsill, I like to think it
belonged to Baronovich.
This is the first of a four-part series about
Charles Baronovich. Pat Roppel is the author
of numerous books about mining, fishing, and
man’s use of the land. She lives in Wrangell.
She may be reached at patroppel@gmail.com.
For the additional three articles about Charles
Baronovich, go to: www.capitalcityweekly.
com. Go to the archives section and type in
“Baronovich.”

The newest totem pole in Kasaan carved by Stormy
Hamar. Photo courtesy of Rick Peterson.
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Kasaan’s 1st ANB Camp
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ch		
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The Kavilco board has joined the Alaska
Native Brotherhood/Alaska Native
Sisterhood Camp #11. Frederick Olsen Jr.
will be the President of this latest camp.
The installation is planned for November 6,
2012. The ANB is the United States’ oldest
Indigenous persons civil rights organiztion.
For more information about the history of the
ANB see article titled “The Sword and the
Shield: The Defense of Alaska Aboriginal
Claims by the Alaska Native Brotherhood”
by Peter Metcalfe at
http://www.ankn.uaf.edu/ANCR/Southeast/
Chronology/LR%20Final%20Sword%20
and%20Shield.pdf

Haida Language in Kasaan
Julie Coburn, 91, one of our last speakers of
our Kasaan Haida language has been busy
teaching the language in Kasaan with the help
from her eldest daughter, Della. Additionally,
Frederick Olsen Jr. has been video recording
Julie reading Erma Lawrence’s phrasebook,
and they are about half way through the text.
Julie and Della are exploring distance
teaching options, so people living anywhere
can study with them. Erma’s book with accompanying audio/video Haida language, will
be a valuable treasure for Kasaan people.
Until now, OVK (Organized Village of Kasaan)
has been funding both projects. Financial
support is now needed from generous donors
like you!
You can donate online at http://kavilco.com/
pages/khhfhowtogive.html or send checks to:
KHHF c/o Kavilco 600 University Street,
Suite 3010 Seattle, WA 98101, and make a
note for the funds to be designated to “Haida
Language.”
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FROM OUR

ELDERS

The damage of the Brown Bear totem at Kasaan totem
park. Photo courtesy of Frederick Olsen Jr.

Restoration of Naay I’ waans
(Great House/Chief Son-I-Hat
Whale House)
With phase one implemented and work
continuing on phase 2 you can continue
your support of the Whale house and
totem pole restorations by visiting Kavilco,
the Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation
and OVK online with the following links:

Mary Elizabeth Jones Day
There is a new Holiday in Alaska! On April 21,
2012, Central Council Tlingit & Haida honored
Mary Elizabeth Jones with the President’s
Lifetime Achievment Award. April 21 is now
declared Mary Elizabeth Jones Day.
Congratulations, Mary!

http://kavilco.com/pages/aboutkhhf.html
http://www.kasaan.org/sonihat_project.html
-John Campbell
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Sarah Peele - In Loving Memory
(March 10, 1924-July 17, 2012)
Sarah Rose Peele, an original Kavilco shareholder, passed away on July
17, 2012 in Kirkland, Washington. She was born in Kasaan to Elizabeth
Annette (Eaton) and James Edward Peele. She is survived by loving
children, grandchildren, family and friends, and is greatly missed.

Photo courtesy of Jessi Peele.

Careers

& Education
Jeane Breinig, Ph.D. (Táas Láanas clan)

Photo courtesy of Kavilco.

In January 2012, Jeane Breinig, Ph.D. daughter of Julie R. (Jones)
Coburn of Kasaan and the late Perry C. Coburn, was promoted to
Associate Dean for Humanities, Collegeof Arts and Sciences, at the
University of Alaska Anchorage (UAA). The new position includes
faculty supervision, budget managment, and fundrasing for the college.
In addition to her Associate Dean responsibilities, Jeane continues to
teach in her primary expertise: American Indian and Alaska Native
literatures.
Jeane began her UAA career in 1995 when hired as an Assistant
Professor of English to develop and teach several new courses in
Native literatures. In May 2001 she was promoted to Associate
Professor and then Professor in May 2012. During this time, she
taught American literature, composition, and converted her Native
literature courses to online format.

Did You Know?
According to the Recruitment and Retention of Alaska Natives in
Nursing website, only 0.03% of the RN’s in the United States are
Native American or Alaska Native. In Alaska, the number of Native
RN’s is about 14-16%.
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Kayleen Ann Gordon
Congratulations Kayleen Ann Gordon! June 2012 Kayleen graduated
from Central Washington University earning her Bachelors degree
in Public Health and Pre-Nursing she is currently living in Ellensburg,
Washington working at Kittitas Valley Community Hospital and plans
to take a little break before perusing her masters degree in Family
Studies. Great Job Kayleen!
Photo courtesy of Ken Gordon.

Eleanor Hadden (Neix.adi clan)
Eleanor Hadden, M.A. was promoted April 2012 to Interim Curator
of Collections and Exhibits at the Alaska Native Heritage Center in
Anchorage.
Ms. Hadden began working at ANHC on July 24, 2004 as Assistant
Curator of Collections and Exhibits, while she was completing her
Masters Degree in Anthropology.
Photo courtesy of Laird
Jones.

In her position, Ms. Hadden is responsible for the collections and the
exhibits at the Alaska Native Heritage Center. She takes care of the
various exhibits which also include the village site houses that represent
all of the five Native culture groups of Alaska. She also monitors the
extensive collection of Alaska Native art, canoes/qayaqs, both on
exhibit and in storage. As the curator, she also monitors the archives,
the library, and the treasures in storage.

Some College

Programs for Native Students

411...

Here are some colleges and universities that offer programs
to Native students. Some are tuition free to tribally enrolled
applicants.
Dartmouth (Hanover, New Hampshire)
http://dartmouth.edu/~nap/
Fort Lewis College (Durango, Colorado) (tuition free)
http://explore.fortlewis.edu/
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Haskell Indian Nations University (Lawrence, Kansas) (tuition free)
http://www.haskell.edu/catalog/haskell_general_catalog.pdf
Humbolt State University (Arcata, California)
http://www.humboldt.edu/nativeprograms
University of Minnesota, Morris (Morris, Minnesota) (tuition free)
http://www.morris.umn.edu/financialaid/scholarshipswaivers/
americanindiantuition/
University of Montana System (tuition free)
http://www.mus.edu/campuses.asp
North Dakota State Colleges and Universities (tuition free)
http://www.ndus.edu/campuses/
Other Scholarship Opportunities
Sealaska Heritage Institute
http://www.sealaskaheritage.org/programs/scholarships.html
Tlingit and Haida Central Council
http://www.ccthita.org/services/education/higher/index.html
The Organized Village of Kasaan Scholarship
http://www.kasaan.org/scholarships.html

“Remember that life
develops what it demands the toughest path creates
the strongest warrior. Pray
not for a lighter load, but
for stronger shoulders.”
- Anonymous
KHHF News | Fall 2012
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Janelle Hyatt
Janelle Hyatt, daughter of Dianne and George
Demmert of Ketchikan, is now a Registered
Nurse (RN) after completing an Associate
degree through the University of Alaska
Anchorage and University of Alaska
Southeast, Ketchikan campuses. She is
also working towards her Bachelor of Science
(BSN) degree in nursing through University
of Alaska Anchorage. Janelle now is working
for the Alaska Native Medical Center in the
operating room as a resident. ANMC is
considered a “magnet hospital” and Janelle
was 1 of 2 nurses selected to complete this
18-month program. She, along with seven
other registered nursing students, participated
in a pinning ceremony on December 17, 2011,
at the North Tongass Community Club. The
students spent two years training in clinical
settings in Ketchikan and Anchorage. Janelle
also holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Communication, and spent several years in
the computer technical support industry, prior
to returing to college to study nursing.
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Justin Laird Jones
Congratulations Justin Laird Jones!
Justin graduated August 2012 with a
Master of Science Degree in Kinesiology
with a specialization in Biomechanics
from The Pennsylvania State University in
University Park, Pennsylvania. He studied
under Jinger S. Gottschall, Ph.D. His thesis
was “Reducing Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factors with a Physical Fitness Program.”
He successfully defended his thesis on
July 18th with his parents and Aunt Kitty
Eddy in attendance. Justin is the son of
Laird and Francine (Eddy) Jones, and
grandson of the late Florence and Francis
Eddy, and Mary and the late Willard Jones.
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Anna R. Lathen (Táas Láanas clan)

Photo courtesy of Anna Lathen.

Anna Raven Lathen completed a post-bacculaureate program
(A.A.S.) in Communication Design May 2012 at the Fashion Institute
of Technology. She previously earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Interdisciplinary Visual Arts from the University of Washington. Anna
worked in Marketing and Creative Services for the Higher Education
and Entertainment industries prior to attending FIT. She is currently
seeking employment in the Advertising industry as an Art Director in
New York City. Anna is the daughter of Della A. Coburn and the late
John B. Lathen, grandaughter of Julia R. Coburn, the late Perry C.
Coburn, and the late John W. Lathen and Almeta V. Lathen.

Calling Al l Generous Xáadas to Donate!
We’d like to once again call upon our generous Kasaan people and
other generous friends to contribute to the Annual Meeting Dinner/Raffle.
Last year’s prizes went over well and we are looking for our favorite
Haida foods: hard smoked fish, smoked sockeye, deer meat, soap
berries, jams, jellies, asparagus, or anything delicious you can add.
We also welcome donations of any kind for other baskets: children’s
Christmas gifts, sweets, towels, kitchen items or anything you imagine
someone would enjoy winning. Donations will be assembled on Friday
evening, November 2 at the Cape Fox Lodge at 7:00 p.m. If you need
your items picked up, leave a message for Jeane Breinig at Cape Fox
Lodge (225-8001) and she will pick them up. We also need empty
baskets to be filled with raffle items. Please donate your empty
baskets so we can fill them again. Háw´aa in advance for your
Xáadas generosity!
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Háw´a a to All Our Donors!
2011 Donations to KHHF Raffle Auction
Haida cedar hat.
Anonymous Artist

Spread sheet tally compilation.
Linda Koons Auger

Two boxes chocolate truffles, two bags
Hawaiian Bad Ass coffee, four dozen Haida
Maid/Made Chocolate Chip Cookies, three
red/black cotton scarves, three quarts mixed
nuts, two unfilled baskets; basket making materials, $200 auction change.
Jeane Breinig

Six pints elderberry jam, Seven pints
huckleberry jam.
Della and Julie Coburn

Two crocheted afghans.
Valborg Braz

$75 dining certificate.
Cape Fox Lodge

Small woven cedar Haida basket.
Dianne Demmert

Three filled wicker baskets, three button
robe wall hangings; one Kasaan, Alaska red
snapper, devils club necklace; three baskets,
red scarf.
Audrey Escoffon

Dream catcher, choker, and beaded
medicine bag.
Ken Gordon
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Three potholders, window decoration,
two bowels, water bottle.
Eleanor Hadden

Three piece candle holder, hurricane
candle holders, Moroccan spice lantern;
votive luminary.
Jennifer Hadden

$500 in memory/honor of Roberta M. Young
Campbell, Eliza M. Young McAlpin and Robert
P. Young.
Caroline Hendrixson

Assorted chocolate mix, and window decal.
Melissa Hunter

Two Haida design small purse bags; two killer
whale oven mitts; two killer whale pot holders;
two Haida design travel cups; two killer whale
coffee mugs; two Haida design blue/black tea
towels; two Haida design white tea cloth; two
raven design bags, two bags coffee, one case
pints of half-smoked sockeye, one case ½
pints of half-smoked sockeye.
Ramona Hamar

Killer Whale Carving (replica of Killer Whale
pole in Kasaan totem park).
Mike Jones

Milk chocolate ornaments (2 sets); Alaska
Wildberry Muffin mix, brown bear baby
blanket.
Laird and Francine Jones

Multicolored blanket, red blanket, large bath
tub basket; seven cookie tins, three boxes.
Mary Jones
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Two afghan Kleenex box holder, matching
slipper sets; one set queen size sheets, one
gingerbread house kit; crocheted dish towels,
crocheted slippers, seven bowels, six baskets,
twelve bags and one platter.
Paige and Louis Jones

50/50 Raffle $200

Kavilco Board and CFO

Knit afghan and neck scarves.
Inga Olsen

Art Print (High heels).
Marie Miller

18 inch deer hide drum (plain, winner
choice - to be painted with one of five
designs).
Ardath Peterson

Four ½ pint smoked sockeye; four jars jam;
two ½ gallon bags seaweed.
Paula Peterson

Three bag coffee beans, Haida Gwaii flag,
one bag Hudson bay tea; girl’s killer whale
T-shirt, POW Scenic Byways T-Shirt,
fourteen knit hats, one knit slipper,
two hoodies.

$500 In memory/honor of our mom: Dr. Erma
Grace Baronovich Lawrence.
Russ and Marge Zeman

Ten Christmas balls (decorated with designer
crochet).
Kimberly Wilson

Framed Haida wood blocks; Haida salt and
pepper shakers, clock, case shrimp chips.
Linda White

Red and Black blanket.
Well Fargo Bank

A special Háw’aa to all who helped create
baskets, set up the auction, sell tickets, or
helped during the auction:
Linda Koons Auger, Audrey Escoffon,
Eleanor Hadden, Paige Jones, Sydney
Locklear, Hailee and Jenna Miller, Patrick
Nelson, Ardath Peterson, and Dorothy Smith.
Thanks also to Cape Fox Lodge for excellent
staff service and donating a $75 gift
certificate.

Richard Peterson

Large OVK jacket; five assorted OVK/Save
the Whale House T-shirts; five coffee mugs,
five travel mugs, 5 Native scarves.
OVK

Two Craig Tribal Association sweatshirts.
Sam Thomas

Four hand-crocheted doilies.
Marjorie (Pudge) Zeman

Photo courtesy of Kavilco.
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Grand Prize Winners:
Haida drum (donated by
Audrey Peterson)
won by Paula Peterson

Large Haida Goody Basket
won by Jenna Miller

Small Haida Goody Basket
won by Sydney Locklear

50/50 raffle ($505)
won by Leo Peterson

Straight auction items:
Kasaan Killer Whale replica by artist,
Mike Jones
winning bid $720 (Richard Peterson)

Haida hat by an anonymous artist donor
winning bid $440 (Ramona Hamar)

Cancer Awareness Pin by artist Jay Miller
winning bid $300 (Audrey Escoffon)
A big Háw’aa to the City of Kasaan, Kavilco
shareholders and friends who bought tickets,
and joined in the bidding wars, and made this
annual event a huge success.

“Share what you
have - giving makes
you richer.”
-Jeane Breinig
KHHF News | Fall 2012
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Thanks to all who have contributed funds
to support the Kasaan Haida Heritage
Foundation. A special thank you to Kavilco
for financial assistance with publishing this
newsletter and Anna Lathen’s time dedicated
to this and other KHHF projects. We have
launched a major new fundraiser to support
new projects we’d like to develop including:
clan house restoration, elders’ interviews
and language revitalization. This Donation
Tree recognizes donations made since 2011.
Please help us keep it full.
Please send your tax-deductible donations
via check, money order or PayPal
(www.KasaanHaida.org/HowtoGive).
IRS code 501(c)(3), EIN 92-0169568
Make your check or money order payable
to: Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation
Sgahláang-Yellow Cedar ($1000 or more)

The
Donation
Tree Says
Háw´a a!

Caroline Hendrixon

In memory/honor of Roberta M. Young Campbell, Eliza
M. Young McAlpin, and Robert P. Young.

Jeane and Chris Breinig

In memory/honor of Perry and Chris Coburn, Henry
Jones, George Jones, Raymond Jones, Willard Jones,
and Catherine Kerstetter.

Ts’úu-Red Cedar ($500-$999)
Russ and Margorie Zeman

In memory of Dr. Erma Grace Baronovich Lawrence.

Ts’ahl-Pine ($101-$499)
Julie Coburn

In memory/honor of Anna Frank and Louis Jones.

Louis and Paige Jones
K’áang-Hemlock (Up to $100)
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About Kasaan Haida Heritage foundation
In 1996, Kavilco Incorporated started the process to establish the Kasaan Haida Heritage
Foundation (KHHF) as a non-profit corporation in the State of Alaska. In 1999, KHHF became
incorporated, with three members of Kavilco’s Board of Directors serving as officers — Kenneth
Gordon, President; John Campbell, Vice President; and Jeane Breinig, Secretary/Treasurer.
The concern was clear that an effort should be made to document and preserve our culture.
The projects important to the cultural heritage of the Kasaan Haida people include clan house
and totem pole restorations, Haida language perpetuation, repatriation of Kasaan artifacts,
videotaping and interviewing our elders, and cleaning up the creeks near Kasaan for the return
of salmon runs.
Our mission is to honor the vision and unselfish actions of our Kasaan Haida ancestors and
elders. Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation aims to document, preserve and promote those
things that make the Kasaan Haidas unique.

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR DONATION
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Amount
In Memory Of
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